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Tlie primary law seems to be a pri-
mary matter.

Having acquired territory in the far
east does not give the president any
cause for interference with affairs
in Morocco.

The primary election law if it has
done nothing ele is giving; the at-

torney general something to do in writ-in- s

opinions.

Anorher earthquake is reported from
Nicaraqua. There are also some dis
tant ruroblines in Panama, but they
are due 10 tther causes.

There is gratifying reason" to believe
that the life insurance companies are
going to make an effort to do better
this year. The Depew & Co.'s busi
ness seems to be ended.

Thousands of people are starving in
Japan. Thousands of bushels of grain
are going to waste in the United States
for want of a market. Couldn't they
be brought together somehow?

A republican says if president Roose-
velt was allowed to be congress, the
cabinet and the supreme court with-
out interference, that he would be all
right if he had a sure enough horse
to ride.

The gold yield of the world has in-

creased from $ 1 18."'m.imm in 1899 to
$:;73,0imMuu in ltm.",. As the tide is
still rising, the economics are begin-
ning to speculate on its future relations
with orher values.

Robert U. Hitt. having decided to
retire from public life, the movement
U already on foot to induce Prank O.
lowdcn to accept the seat in the lower
house from Illinois thus to be vacated.
Wonder if Lowden can be induced?

Congressman Robert Roberts Hitt.
chairman of the house committee on
foreign relations, who announces his
retirement from public life with the
expiration of his present term, has been
a number of congress continuously
since 1HS2 from what is now the Thir
teenth Illinois district. When eb-cfe- d

to fill th vacancy caused by the death
of It. M. . Hawk he had already had
been, first secretary of the legation ar
Paris and assistant secretary of state
under James G. Blaine. In congress
his achievements have been in con
nectin with the foreign relations com
mitiee. of which he has been a mem-ln-- r

since the 4Mb congress. In the
Cutting case he saved congress from a
mistaken menace against Mexico am!
has rendered brilliant service in nu
merous other diplomatic crises' His
first work was as a newspaper reporter
in Chicago: then he became official re-
porter of the state of Illinois. He was
born in I'rbana. Ohio, in 1835, but was
reared in Mount Morris, III.

The Canal Scheme.
It Is no surprise that there is trou-

ble over the construction of the Pana-
ma canal. In the first place the cmount
involved in the work is so large that
the colossal sums are constant temp-
tation to those having charge of the
work no mater how high tuch men
are in position. It will be remembered
that the house committee having in
hand the decision as to the route of

' fh Canal fircf r)incn iha . 1. 1 K.. n.An
of Nicaragua, but congress itself upset
the plans of this committee which had
been carefully considered, and chose tbte
Panama route, though generally ad-
mitted to be more expensive. Then
came a block in the Panama plan by
the action of Columbia in refusing to
allow the ditch to be dug across its
territory. This difficulty was finally
surmounted. Panama is a state of Co-
lombia, across which the canal was
projected. The state was encouraged
to secede from the Colombian feder-
ation and the United States by its
great power forced Colombia to ac-
quiesce in the secession. Then a bar-
gain was made with the seceding states
and anothtr bargain was made with
the French company owning the fran-
chise- and which had already done a
portion of the. work and the United j

bta'es entered into full possession in
sp:t of the scandalous details which
were made public.

All of the appointment by the
president of a partisan commissioner,
the large pum voted by congress and
the pretense of work that was carried
on. Now the administration and the I

commissioners are at outs. They do j
not say exactly what Is the matter but

between the lines it i plain to see that
the trouble is over a division of the
spoils.

Kffectof tbe Yates Campaign.
St. Louis Republic: If the plans an

nounced for ex-Go- Yates campaign
against federal interference in Illinois
politics are fully carried out. the state
will have, this year, the first popular
contest for the United States senator
ship that it has known since the dem
ocrats of Illinois sent John M. Palmer
to the senate 15 years ago.

The issue between Gov. Yates and
Senator Cullom is that of boss rule and
machine politics, which has stirred
other parts of the country so deeply
during the past year. If Senator Cul
lom could be induced to return to the
state and defend his political methods
in joint debates with Mr. Yates, or
otherwise, this contest for the senate
might become almost as memorable as
that fought out between Lincoln and
Dougles in lSfS.

That Senator Cullom's methods need
defending is attested by the rising out-
cry in Illinois against the federal offic-

e-holding machine which he and his
allies have in operation in every part
of the state, and against the local ' fed
eral crowds" which sway undue infill

ice in Chicago, in East St. Louis and
in every congressional district.

But Senator Cullom has gone to Flor
Ida and will make no campaign in re
ply to Mr. Yates" assaults upon the bad
system on which Mr. Cullom depends
for reelection. He stands pat upon hi?
record and his machine, anil having
placed himself closely in line with the
president on all important measures
of the session he will doubtless re-

ceive whatever additional aid the ad-

ministration can give him. The hot-
test of the fighting will be in Cool;
county, to which Gov. Yates will de
vote as much time as to all the rest of
the state, where Senator Cullom's
"federal crowd" is strongest and most
numerous, and where no little opposi-
tion to it has been shown by the. po-

litical friends and appointees of Gov.
Peneen.

The time remaining is rather short
for the great contest uion which Gov.
Yates will enter on the last day of
January. He would nor have had more
than enough time if illness in his fam-
ily had not postponed the beginning of
his tour from December.

He may not defeat the wilj- - veteran
against whom he sets his lance. But
by thorough exposure of. and well-directe- d

assault upon, the political boss-is- m

and machine system which are
Senator Cullom's principal political as-

sets. Mr. Yates can at least make for
himself a record that will be of great
value hereafter.

The people of Illinois are thorough-
ly tired of patconage-bough- t political
power and of boss rule in politics.
They will listen with hearty good will
to Mr. Yates in his crusade to check
federal interference in Illinois politics.

IN THE SUBURBS.
MILAN.

Milan. Jan. 29. Mrs. Minnie Huy- -

ett of New York speut a few days with
old friends in Milan before returning
to her homo in Rochester. X. Y.

Mrs. Ivou.'sa Tindall and daughter of
Bowling spent Thursday in Milcn.

C. D. McLaughlin has been kept
from work the past week on account of
sickness.

Mrs. Karl Schofer and little ton of
South Moiine, are spending a few days
with her cunt. Mrs. Howe.

Mrs. Anusa Smith of Toledo. Iowa,
is spending a few days with her sister,
Mrs. G. A. Wiggins.

Mrs. Bert Waite of Reynolds attend-
ed the funeral of her uncle, Hortilious
Pinkley on Friday.

Miss Marian Medill is ill at her home
on Dickson street. .

J. F. Heck of Moiine. Fpent Friday
afternoon with his friend and comrade,
J. D. LafTerty.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Baugh of Cam-
bridge spent a few days with friends
in Milan. Mr. Baugh is on his way
home from West Virginia.

The Ladies Aid society held their
annual dollar social Thursday evening
at the home of C. H. Smith. A de-
lightful supper was served by the la-

dies. Progressive dominoes was
played.

Miss Mary Thrope returned to her
home near Muscatine after spending a
few days with her friend, Miss Jessie
Fitzsimmons.

John Montgomery returned to his
home in Aledo on Wednesday.

Fixes Fair Date.
At the annual meeting of the Mercer

County Agricultural association at
Aledo last week the date of this year's
fair was fixed at Sept. 18-2-

NOURISH
the body, don't dose it
with medicine. Scott's
Emulsion- - is the best
nourishment in existence.
It is more than a food;
you may doubt it, but it
digests perfectly easy and
at the same time gets the
digestive functions in a
condition so that ordinary
food can be easily di-

gested. Try it if you are
run down and your food
doesn't nourish vou.

,
-

SCOTT at BOWSE. 409 Pearl Street. New Vtfrk.
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DAILY SHORT STORY

A LONG SMOKE.

OrlginaLl
We were celebrating Jim Black

stone's wooden wedding and had load
ed bis wife down with tubs, wash
boards, bread boards, rolling pins and
the like. After eating u good supper I
said to the husband:

"Come. Jim; it's time for you to tell
the story about your wedding night.

"You've heard that story annually for
teu years."

"Nine. Thls'll be the tenth."
"Well, if it's a part of the festivities

here goes. It's not much of a story
with only a horse for a hero. When
Doll and I agreed to get married we
were lotb living in the northeast corner
of New Mexico. Her father gave us
quarter section of laud 011 the Canadian
river not far below Its source, and I
built a house on It. I was delayed iu
srettlnr some furniture I'd bought at
Santa Fe. and on the wedding day, aft
er the ceremony, which occurred about
4 o'clock in the afternoon, I started out
to look for it. It was agreed that if
didn't get back by suus't the family
were to go to the new bouse and wait
for me there.

I rode my sorrel horse, Pete, nnd
made for the road leading past the mil
ltary post, for that's the route by which
I expected the furniture. I met the
wagon lumbering along and. looking at
my watch, calculate! that It wouldn't
reach the ranch before !) or 1 o'clock
at night. It was then about an hour be
fore sunset, and I hesitated whether to
go back to mv father-in-law'- s or to the
ranch. I decided for the ranch. When
I reached it darkness bad come down.
but a full moon was rising. I was rid
Ing through some tim1er, from which I
emerged in sight of the bouse, when
I'ete stopped suddenly. II is ears were
standing straight forward, and he trem-
bled all over. I couldn't see what trou
bled him. Kverytliing looked peaceful
enough at the house. A man I bad
hired and in whose care I had left the
place was sitting in his cluflr on the
porch, , with his heels up on one of the
pillars smoking, I supposed. I could
just see him by the light of the rising
moon. Then it occurred to me that
since the place was not lighted the par
ty had not arrived and I would go and
meet them. I made one more effort to
get Pete to move forward, but failed

I rode all the way without meeting
the party asd when I reached Doll's
borne found them h!1 anxious for my
safety, for they had heard that Apaches
had lieen seen during the afternoon in
the neighborhood. Doll would have
doubtless thrown herself on my neck
nnd wept for joy at seeing me. only
she hadn't been married long enough
to do such things in company.

It occurred to me that Tete had
smelled Indians. But they couldn't
have been at the ranch house, far the
hired man was sitting out unmindful
of them. However, Mr. Gunther, my
wife's father; Tom Williams, a man
working on his place, and I all took
Winchesters and started on foot for
the ranch. When we neared it we
skulked through the timber and came
out on the edge of the clearing, near
where Pete had stopped. The moon
was partly obscured by clouds, but
there was enough light for us to see
that the hired man was still sitting in
the position In which I had left him,
which must have been an hour before.
I thought he was taking a pretty long
smoke or something was wrong. While
we were wondering two dark figures
came out of the house we at once rec-
ognized them for Indians and, scrap-
ing up some loose pieces of wood, put
them under the porch and set it afire.

"I didn't propose to have my house
destroyed, especially on my wedding
night, and whispered the order to crawl
quickly forward. The burning sticks
lighted up several Indians, who were
joined by half a dozen others from the
inside of the house. I told each of my
companions which savage to pick off,
and. taking a third myself, we all fired
together. Two of the Indians droppecL
and the others ran. More came dashing
ont of the house; but, our rifles being
repeaters, we pumped lead briskly, and
the Indians, not knowing how many
of us there were, ran away. I was
pleased to see that they took their
dead and wounded with them, for I
didn't want them around on my wed-
ding night. As soon as they were gone
we ran forward, kicked the kindling
from under the porch, and a bucketful
of water put out the fire.

"Having examined the Inside to see If
the Indians had put any fire there,. we
approached the hired man, who through,
all the melee sat with his heels on the
pillar, 'apparently unmindful of what
was going on. The first thing I no-

ticed about him was a bald spot on the
top of his head for his hat was not
on It and 1 knew at once what it
meant. He had been scalped. The
man was stone dead. He had been
placed as a decoy.

"About this time thetfnrnJture wagon
drove tip. and the man In charge, not
knowing what had taken place, began
to unload It. When he heard of my
narrow escape, and consequently his,
he wilted.

"Doll and I spent our wedding night
at her father's bouse. She declined to
lire at the ranch, which I sold to a
man who lost his scalp a year later.
We stayed awhile at the home of Doll's
parents, and as Doll wouldn't go on to'
the ranch I brought her here." ,

"What became of Pete?"
"Well, seeing that Pete had saved the'

groom's life, the wagon driver's life
and the lives of the others who when I
appeared were preparing to go to the
ranch in search of me, Doll fed him so
high that he'd have died if she had
stayed there. When we left, we soldj
him to a man who forced him agalnsti
his will among a lot of Apaches, and-hi- s

owner lost his scalp."
SUMNER CHILDS.

The
Employer

Who uses his best judgment in se.
lectinj employees ;

Provides them with a good system
of accounting ;
And bonds them in the AMERICAN
SURETY COMPANY OF NEW
YORK, the largest Surety Company
in the world,
Will
Reduce defalcations to the
minimum:
And when they do occur, will find
himself exonerated from blame and
justly commended as an able and far.
seeing executive.
Many an employer has bitterly re.
gretted that he did not insist on
having the bond of this Company.
Remember that other Surety Com-panic- s,

if they pay. rarely do so
with the celerity of this Company,
and spend little in capturing de-

faulters.
YOU want the best

American
Surety
Company

of Ucw York
Capital and Surplus a4,800,000

I.uuolpti A Reynold. iyx...rpl hlorlct Wm. C. Mnoeker. Aftt..
MiiMonlo trmplr. Win. K. Moore,
Xltv.. ( hnr It lock. Mollnet Klw.
S. Skiunrr, Agt., 1505 Fifth Ave.,
iionur.

THE HOTELS.
At tho Harper. J. Carmichael Al-

len. Chicago; J. H. Donnelly. Chicago:
S. R. Heath. Chicago; James A. Now-la- n.

Toulon; J. F. Walker. Kansas
City; H. B. Koch. Pekin. 111.: Walker
L. Lee. Chicago; Otto Krieg. Peoria;
V. W. Heamey, New York; James W.
Wetherall, Farmington; Joe Gogel. St.
Louis; A. W. Williams. Joliet. 111.;

John. R. Waugh, Indianapolis; M. H.
Darnell. Peoria; P. W. Sprichland. St.
Paul; F. J. Martin. Indianapolis; G.

Wallenstine, Cincinnati: P. K. David.
Chicago; S. R. Church. Chicago: H. 12.

Meyer, agent. Side-Tracke- d; A. G.

Reichenbach. Philadelphia: G. W. Fitz- -

patrick. Chicago; Mrs. O. W. Fair. Chi- -
A H .cago; J. W. farr, unicago: -- . v

Basse, Chicago; H. E. Wheelock. Chi- -

. . . 11 .cago; r . L. Ketcnie. .tenerson. jiu.,
E. R. Cherryman. Grand Rapids; A. O.
Niedlander, Indianapolis.

At the Rock Island. N. Elliott.
Galesburg; C. B. Merritt. Chicago: F.
B. Lovett. New York: J. F. Slocum.
Janesville, Wis.; D. D. Newland. Min-

neapolis; A. P. Cooper. St. Iuis: E.
D. Murphy. Chicago: A. T. Cunning
ham. Chicago: F. E. Barry. Marshall- -

town; J. S. Hyman. Chicago: Frances
E. Payne. Grand Rapids ; Fred ,

W .

Mathert. New York: W. M. Henkel.
Chicago; F. A. Warmold. Peoria; C. E.
Seibert. New York; R. A. Wylie. Kan
sas Citv: H. N. Hanson. Almont, Iowa;
J. E. Johnson. Chicago; H. E. Hawkaw,
Annleton: C. T. Henwood. WoodhuII:
L. C. Hoffheimer, Galesburg; Burr Ow-

ens. Morning Sun. Iowa; W. S. Block.
Hampton: J. Cummings. Minneapolis;
W A Petersen. Orion; J. H. lane.
Chicago; H. N. Noman. New York; H.

I8f
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A. Sodirli. Minneapolis; C. J. Dela-hoyd- e,

Stewart. Iowa; P. B. Latt. Chi-
cago: H. V. Lankford. St. Louis; P.
M. Plummer, Peoria: G. C. Pratt. Indi-
anapolis; G. T. Blakely, Buffalo Prai-
rie; L. Hegberg, RockforJ; Robert Hal-cot- t,

agent Walker Whiteside compa-
ny: E. Howard, Cedar Rapids.

A Modern Miracle.
"Truly miraculous seemed tb,e recov-

ery of Mrs. Mollie Holt of this place,"
writes J. O. R. Hooper, Woodford,
Tenn., "she was so wasted by cough-
ing up puss from her lungs. Doctors
declared her end so near that her fam-

ily had watched her bed-sid- e 4S hours;
when, at my urgent request Dr. King's
New Discovery was given her, with the
astonishing result that improvement
began, and continued until she finally
completely recovered, and is a healthy
woman today." Guaranteed cure for
coughs and colds. 50c and $l.(o at
Hartz & Ullemeyer, druggists. Trial
bottle free.

Like crystals fair of morning dew.
Your complexion now can he.
If you will take this good advice,
And drink Rocky Mountain Tea.

T. II. Thomas' pharmacy

The Most

Remarkable
High Class

Bargains
of Years Now Offered in

PIANOS
Of the Very

Best Grade
And at the Very

Lowest
Prices

In the Three Cities. Remember,
we guarantee to save you

$75 to $100
On each and every Piano, and
guarantee to give you as good
a Piano as you can buy, no mat-
ter where you go. Also, remem-
ber we are reducing our stock
of

Furniture 61 Stoves
Before moving, and are making
astonishingly low figures.

J. P. AMENT,
1622 Second Avenue.

fluGoldsCured
ML QUICKLY

Uromo-Ln- x (contains no
'QuiDine) breaks up colds la
the head in a few hour-s-
leaves no bad after-effect- s

l like Quinine Preparations.
tuoes tne woric outcKiy

safely get a box today from your drug-
gist Ask for the Orantre Colored Box
and see that the label reads

CONTAINS NO QUININEO

EMPRE
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BY TOURIST CAR
-- TO THE- -

GOLDEN STATE
' Many travel that way.

Why?
First because it's economical.
Second because it's perfectly satisfactory.
Third because the personally conducted parties are

congenial and popular.
Last but not least, because you can make Just as

quick time as by standard sleeper.
The Rock Island makes a specialty ot Tourist Sleeper

excursions.
Faster time, better cars, "choice of routes, most south-'erl- y

and shortest line, lowest altitudes these are some of
the reasons for taking "Rock Island."

Our tourist folder tells all about it yours for the

F. H. Plummer,
C. P. A.
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FOR TEN DAYS
We will give a $20 set of teeth with natural gums
and gold filled teeth for
Also a fine 22 karat gold
crown for

ALL WORK GUARANTEED UNLIMITED People
pons should call before the thirty days expire.

DTI. C. G. LOjVEy. Mgr.
OPEN EVERY EVENING AND SUNDAY. OLD 'PHONE 706--

LADY ATTENDANT.
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Miles of Walll Paper
to go at low prices not because there Is anything wrong
with It. The patterns are good, the colors harmonious;
but we mutt clean our shelves for the new season's stock.

prices for hanging are as low as the lowest and good
workmanship permit.

PARIDON WALL PAPER CO.,
PRACTICAL WALL PAPER HANGERS.

ROCK ISLAND
O ROCK

Incorporated Under the State Law. 4 Per Cent Interest Paid on
Deposits.

Money Loaned on Personal Collateral or Real Estate Security.

OFFICERS ' DIRECTORS
Phil Mitchell President.
H. P. Hull, Vice President.
P. Greenawalt, Cashier.

Began the business July 2, 1870,
and occupies S. E. corner of Mitch-
ell & Lynde's building.
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A NEW TJHUNG

Is The

If you are thinking about getting a new
Dresser, come and see our immense line
of Empress Dressers. We have them
for you in Golden Oak, Mahogany, Birds-ey- e

Maple, and other woods, and at
prices to please you. Come and see
them.

I, I.l 0

Our
will

A- - u m a a

Illinois.
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ECONOMY
DENTAL

pARLOHS
312 TWENTIETH STREET, OVER
ADAMS' WALL PAPER STORE.

$10.00
S5.00

holding cou- -

SAVINGS BANK
ISLAND, ILL.

R. R. Cable, P. Greenawalt
William H. Dart, Phil Mitchell,
II. P. Hull, L. Simon,
E. W. Hurst, II. S. Cable.
John Volk,

Solicitors Jackson & Hurst.
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CILEMANN & SALZMANN
CORNER SECOND AVENUE AND SIXTEENTH STREET, ROCK ISLAND, ILU v


